




‘there are several fabrics that have 
taken many experiments and consistent 
work to achieve, the cashmere scarf 
‘Bubble’ is a result of one such experiment’  
printed textures 
       HARD SURFACE PRINT 
           LASER CUTTING     LASER ENGRAVE AND PRINT 
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DIGITAL PROCESSES are facilitating the revival rather  
than the survival of the ‘HANDMADE’ process. 
TURNBULLTHOMPSON go further than using digital 
Technology to mimic the traditional, but look at the soul  








DIGITAL PROCESSES are facilitating the revival rather  
than the survival of the ‘HANDMADE’ process. 
TURNBULLTHOMPSON go further than using digital 
Technology to mimic the traditional, but look at the soul  
of the HANDCRAFT to create new and exciting hybrid textiles  
www.turnbull‐thompson.com 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gentle
 Girli Concrete conceptually 
marries  concrete 
with curtains. 
columns with 
socks, walls with 







































































































































































photoshop image showing potential location folded embroidered  concrete element 





































FUTURE Poten8als and Beneﬁts:  Embroidered concrete detail 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girliconcrete.blogspot.com  Fabrica8on and Misconduct  
 motivations, lessons, outcomes of a girli concrete project  
Fabrica8on and Misconduct: outcomes 
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  Tac8lity Factory 
          Sound absorp<on coeﬃcient measurements using Impedance Tube 
School of Architecture   University of Sheﬃed 
IFAI Design Exhibi8on 2008 
21st ‐ 23rd October | Charloie, N.C USA 
“featuring far out innova/ons with advanced tex/les for health & safety”   
WOVEN CONCRETE 
Patricia Belford   
Senior Research Fellow  
University of Ulster 
Ruth Morrow 
Professor of Architecture 
Q.U.B 
An AHRC funded project 
assisted by  
Dr Andy Crangle          Research Associate 
                                                 Tex<le Materials 
Donna Campbell          Research Assistant 
                                                 Weave 
a Tac<lity Factory Project        Linen bonded to a mesh before embedding,the concept of  
      Woven Concrete                 was to remove this process 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INITIAL AIMS………….. 
 Apart from crea8ng beau8ful surfaces……………. 
 Prior to this inves8ga8on, fabric had been bonded to net 
   to secure the fabric to the concrete (hidden beneath the skin) 
 This inspired the development of a weave structure to  
   simulate the same eﬀec8ve applica8on. 
 The ﬁnal fabric had to: 
      ‐ withstand alkaline condi8ons 
   ‐ be able to be devored revealing a paeern with the stainless  
   steel yarn revealed to act as the replacement for the net. 
        CONCLUSION FROM YARN TRIALS  
• Protein ﬁbres (wool & silk) do not like the alkaline 
 environment presented in concrete. 
• Flax / Linen which is cellulose based and commonly  
  undergoes short term tex<le wet treatments in an alkaline  
  environment will be selected for the purposes of this  
  research. 
• A stainless steel yarn to be incorporated in the weave 
 structure,this weave construc<on will act as the unseen  
 gripper beneath the skin of the concrete. 
                                                              Ini<al weave trials 
          Stainless steel warp and weM 
True Leno 
• Inves<gated as a poten<al means to secure the 
structure of the mesh, working on the principle of 
2 warp ends working together to bind and lock the 
weM inser<on.  
• Small samples worked well but produc<on not 
possible due to <me restraints and twis<ng of the 
0.22mm diameter stainless steel 
Mock Leno 
• Leno shaMs replaced with standard shaMs to 
create a mock eﬀect. 
• Although solving some of the <me issue 
problems to conﬁgura<on of a stainless steel 
warp and weM needs considera<on from a 
prac<cal point of view. 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DEVORE TRIALS and concrete 
Face aMer devore process / leno weave  Reverse aMer devore process  
Face aMer devore process / mock leno  Embedded in concrete 
The Derry Playhouse 
Tex8les  
linen, shirt‐making and lace  
to create a heady mix of innova8ve processes and ground breaking technologies 
Girli Concrete began its life in NI but goes out into the world as a global product 
Girli Concrete.. “an interes:ng story”: 
USA 
Russia 
Europe 
Far East 
Middle East 
Rep of Ireland 
2 Northern Irish woman cross‐programming the legacy and exper<se of  
2 indigenous, tradi<onal industries : 
Construc8on 
concrete and aggregate 
